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ABSTRACT
QUBIC (the Q&U Bolometric Interferometer for Cosmology) is a ground-based experiment which seeks to im-
prove the current constraints on the amplitude of primordial gravitational waves. It exploits the unique technique,
among Cosmic Microwave Background experiments, of bolometric interferometry, combining together the sen-
sitivity of bolometric detectors with the control of systematic effects typical of interferometers. QUBIC will
perform sky observations in polarization, in two frequency bands centered at 150 and 220 GHz, with two kilo-
pixel focal plane arrays of NbSi Transition-Edge Sensors (TES) cooled down to 350 mK. A subset of the QUBIC
instrument, the so called QUBIC Technological Demonstrator (TD), with a reduced number of detectors with
respect to the full instrument, will be deployed and commissioned before the end of 2018.
The voltage-biased TES are read out with Time Domain Multiplexing and an unprecedented multiplexing
(MUX) factor equal to 128. This MUX factor is reached with two-stage multiplexing: a traditional one ex-
ploiting Superconducting QUantum Interference Devices (SQUIDs) at 1 K and a novel SiGe Application-Specific
Integrated Circuit (ASIC) at 60 K. The former provides a MUX factor of 32, while the latter provides a further
4. Each TES array is composed of 256 detectors and read out with four modules of 32 SQUIDs and two ASICs.
A custom software synchronizes and manages the readout and detector operation, while the TES are sampled
at 780 Hz (100kHz/128 MUX rate).
In this work we present the experimental characterization of the QUBIC TES arrays and their multiplexing
readout chain, including time constant, critical temperature, and noise properties.
Keywords: Bolometric Interferometry, CMB instrumentation, Cosmic Microwave Background, SiGe Application-
Specific Integrated Circuit, Superconducting QUantum Interference Device, the QUBIC experiment, Time-
Domain Multiplexing, Transition-Edge Sensor
1. INTRODUCTION
The measurement of the tensorial component of the polarization of the Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB),
the so called B-modes, is among the current targets of the Precision Cosmology. Its detection would provide
valuable information about the primordial universe, inflation theory as well as quantum gravity. So far CMB
experiments have only been able to place constraints on the amplitude of the inflationary parameter r. Currently
observing CMB experiments (e.g. AdvACT,1 Polarbear-2/Simons Arrays,2,3 CLASS,4 SPT-3G,5 BICEP36)
and under design (BICEP Array7 and Simons Observatory8) promise to improve even more the current upper
limits on the amplitude of r. All of these experiments share the same working strategy: they are imagers. In such
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instrumental configuration, on the focal plane it is formed the sky image. The detectors on the focal plane collect
all the parallel rays of light coming from a given selected frequency band; this reduces the photon noise. Imagers,
therefore, are able to perform high sensitive observations of the sky thanks to background-limited broadband
detectors. In interferometers what is formed on the focal plane are the Fourier modes of the sky radiation
produced by an array of spatially correlated antennas. Generally, such instrumental configurations suffer low
sensitivity and the impossibility of exploiting background-limited broadband detectors. The interferometers
necessity of amplifying and down converting the signal increases the noise, while the presence of a correlator
adds complexity in the instrument design. The great advantage of interferometric instruments resides in their
capability of controlling systematic effects. Measurements of the scalar component of the CMB polarization, the
E-modes, have been performed in the past with such instrumental configuration (CBI,9 DASI10).
In this context, QUBIC currently presents a unique working strategy, combining together the sensitivity
of bolometric detectors together with the control of systematic effects typical of interferometers. The optical
combiner produces on the focal plane an image called synthesized image, resulting by specific Fourier modes
selected by the receiving horns array. In this sense a bolometric interferometer can be considered a synthesized
imager: the image on the focal plane is the synthesized beam formed by the array of receiving horns.
In QUBIC the sky signal is modulated by a cryogenic stepped Half-Wave Plate (HWP) followed by a fixed
polarizer. An array of 400 back to back horns, a primary and secondary mirrors act as a Fizeau interferometer.
A dichroic filter, tilted 45◦ with respect to the normal, splits the incoming signal in one transmitted and in one
reflected focal plane working at a frequency bands centered at 150 and 220 GHz, respectively. Each focal plane
is populated by 1,024 Transition-Edge Sensors (TESes) cooled down to 350 mK by a custom 3He-4He adsorption
fridge.11
For a general overview of the experiment and bolometric interferometry see Battistelli et al.12 and references
therein. For the instrument design and its thermal architecture see the QUBIC Technical Report13 and May
et al.,11 respectively. Updates on the current status of the experiment can be found in Mennella et al.14 and
in O’Sullivan et al.15 Simulations of the optical combiner and the back to back horns array are described in
O’Sullivan et al.16
In this paper we focus on the experimental characterization of a QUBIC detector array which consists of 256
TESes. The paper is organized as follows: in Sec. 2 we review the readout chain from the bolometric detectors to
the warm readout electronics. Sec. 3 presents the experimental characterization of the QUBIC TES array P73.
We conclude discussing our results and presenting future work in Sec. 4.
2. THE QUBIC READOUT CHAIN
A QUBIC detector array consists of 256 NbSi TESes with Pd absorbing grids fabricated on a 3 inch 500µm thick
Silicon on Insulator (SOI) wafer.17 NbSi TESes and Al wiring are evaporated on a 1µm thick Si3N4 membrane
which is deposited on the SOI by low-pressure chemical vapour deposition. A 1µm thick SiO2 layer controls
the back deep etching (DRIE) process of the SOI wafer, necessary to release the membrane, assuring uniform
etching.
On each SOI wafer eight reference pixels are uniformly deposited on the side, see e.g. Fig. 3. These references
currently based on the same NbSi thermometer as the TES, but without membrane, will be replaced by normal
resistors. The successive readout of this insensitive to radiation pixel is used to remove the 1/f readout noise by
correlated double sampling techniques. These pixels will therefore be used for calibration purposes and for checks
of possible systematic effects. Moreover, we might calibrate them and use as thermometers on the array.
The QUBIC TESes are fabricated with the following target parameters: critical temperatures Tc ∼ 600 mK,
Noise Equivalent Power (NEP) ∼ 10−17 W/√Hz, and saturation power Psat ∼ tens pW.
The array is cooled down in a laboratory testbed exploiting an Oxford Triton Dilution Refrigerator (DR),
capable of reaching mixing chambers temperatures as low as 20 mK. A custom Copper support holds the array
while keeps it in thermal contact with the DR mixing chamber plate. Given the value of the Tc, a heater on
the mixing chamber plate suitably heats up the array at hundreds mK. An 241Am radioactive source is mounted
on the Copper cover of the array for probing both TES time constants and sensitivity to high-energy particles
(Sec. 3.5).
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FL"Figure 1: The QUBIC Studio software managing in real time TES operation.
The TESes are voltage-biased and read out with Time Domain Multiplexing (TDM) with the highest to date
MUX factor, 128.18 This readout architecture makes use of SQUID arrays mounted on the 2 K DR stage and of
two ASICs on the 60 K DR stage. NbTi superconducting ribbon cables provide electrical contact between the
350 mK TES array, SQUID and ASIC stages. SQUIDs (custom based on SQ600 from STAR Cryoelectronics),19
shunt resistors, electromagnetic interference filters, bias capacitors of the TDM are die bonded on Printed Circuit
Boards (PCBs) which are mounted inside custom Al boxes at 2 K. Each board contain 32 SQUIDs, one per TES.
Eight boards are necessary to read out one QUBIC TES array.
The TDM is organized in a matrix of 32 rows times 4 columns. A BiCMOS circuit sequentially biases each
SQUID in a line through bias capacitors (Multiplexing - MUX - factor 32) while a SiGe ultra Low Noise Amplifier
(LNA) read each column (MUX factor 4). The adjoint action of the addressing circuit and the LNA enables
reaching the 128 MUX factor. Both the SQUID bias circuit and the LNA are hosted in an ASIC on the 60 K
DR stage. One ASIC multiplexes 128 TESes, so two ASICs are required to read out one TES array. SQUIDs
are kept on their operating point by a digital Flux Locked Loop (FLL).18 A room temperature board, mounted
outside the cryostat, synchronizes all the operations and provides the bias and the clocking of the ASIC.
A custom Windows software, QUBIC Studio (Fig. 1), developed in JavaScript, built upon the successful
performance of the PILOT balloon-borne experiment,20 manages the TDM, detector tuning operation and enables
the real time look of the TES/SQUID signal.
3. EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZATION
3.1 SQUID response
Each SQUID is die bonded on leaded PCB assembled in custom Al boxes.18 Before the die bonding process, each
SQUID is screened and normal resistance values are measured in a probe station at room temperature. After
many tests we set to 200-300 Ω to be the acceptance resistance ranges for the SQUID itself, 13-15 kΩ for the
input loop and 400-500 Ω for the feedback loop. These measurements essentially test the quality of the Nb access
line deposition. At room temperatures, the access tracks dominate the resistance. Leakage resistances, especially
between input loop and the SQUID washer, are also tested. Indeed, this is the main cause of malfunctioning of
the readout chain. Any leakage resistances must be measured at a value larger than 20 MΩ at room temperature
before the SQUID is die bonded with cryogenic epoxy. Typically, the yield of SQUIDs passing this room
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Figure 2: Left: typical current response of a QUBIC StarCRYO SQ600S SQUID (color figure online). Right:
histogram of the SQUID response for each SQUID read out with ASIC1.
temperature tests is about 50 %. From testing the SQUID response versus input current (Fig. 2), we estimated
a SQUID yield equal to 92.2 % for an optimal bias current of about 30-33µA.
Because of the working principle of the ASIC, the input bias current values are discretized: to a given integer
input value does not correspond an integer output bias current value. We have 15 possible integer values spanning
the range (0÷40.81)µA. However, in practice, for biasing the SQUIDs we only use the last seven values which,
being close to the critical current value (26µA for our SQ600S SQUIDs), result in a nonzero SQUIDs response
(Fig. 2, left).
The optimal bias current is selected as the value which maximizes the SQUIDs response for the greatest number
of SQUIDs read out with the same ASIC, e.g.: the green curve corresponding to a bias current of 30.61µA in
Fig. 2, left. This value assures optimal behavior of about 62% of the SQUIDs against, for example, 24% for a
33.16 µA bias current value (Fig. 2, right). Therefore, we set 30.61µA to be the optimal bias current. Fig. 2
refers to tests performed on ASIC1, however we expect similar performance and yield for SQUIDs on ASIC2.
The selected optimal bias will be the same for both ASICs.
3.2 Parasitic and normal resistance
The existence of a parasitic resistance in series with the TES makes the detector resistance nonzero when it
becomes superconducting and it affects the TES current value. Possible sources, difficult to estimate quantita-
tively, are wiring and wirebonds, for example. With the TESes superconducting at 300 mK we have estimated
the value of the parasitic resistance injecting, in the TES biasing circuit, a sine wave 0.02 V wide with frequency
10 Hz. From the comparison of the input and output amplitudes we estimated the parasitic resistance. We found
a very small difference in the median values of the two halves of the detector array (which are read out by two
different ASICs, Sec. 2): 20 and 17 mΩ. These difference come from slightly lower resistance values for ASIC1
with respect to ASIC2 (Fig. 3, left). However, an overall spread of about 30 % (Fig. 3, right) and a final median
value equal to 19 mΩ is not problematic.
Similarly, with the TESes on their normal branches, we have measured the normal resistance injecting, in
the TES biasing circuit, a sine wave 0.1 V wide with frequency 10 Hz. In this case the measurement has to
be performed with as high as possible MUX sampling rate (e.g. >20 kHz). These measurements have been
performed at temperatures higher than Tc ∼ 600 mK. A small disuniformity between the two halves of the array,
present at 600 mK (one half is dominated by higher resistance values with respect to the other), disappears at
temperatures higher than 600 mK. At 700 mK and with 20 kHz MUX sampling rate, we found median values
equal to 1.08 and 1.06 Ω for ASIC1 and ASIC2, respectively (Fig. 4 left). Finally, the overall spatial distribution
(Fig. 4 right) is in good agreement with what is expected from detectors fabrication.
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Figure 3: Parasitic resistance, Rpar, for array P73. Left: spatial distribution across the focal plane. Right:
histogram (color figure online).
Figure 4: Normal resistance, RN , at 700 mK for array P73. Left: spatial distribution across the focal plane.
Right: histogram (color figure online).
The values of the parasitic and normal resistances will be used to improve the current-voltage (IV) calibration
in the future detector tests.
3.3 TES biasing
The TES array is biased by a sine wave bias (Fig. 5), generated by the warm electronics, spanning the range
(3 − 9)V. A biasing circuit (Rshunt = 10mΩ, Rbias = 10kΩ) reduces the input bias to the necessary µV range.
The TES biasing with a sine wave bias produces a IV timeline with a series of primary (normal branch) and
secondary (superconducting regime) maxima: a standard IV curve (from superconducting to normal regime) is,
therefore, followed by a reversed one (from normal to superconducting regime), Fig. 5. By knowing the period
of the bias signal sine wave (about 100 s) and by measuring the absolute maximum value in the IV timeline, one
standard IV curve is then extracted.
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Figure 5: Top: A typical QUBIC bias signal sine wave (green line, right axis) with the corresponding TES
response (blue line, left axis). Bottom: The reconstructed IV curve (blue line) with a fitted curve (magenta line
in the superconducting region, green line in the normal region, and red line for the combined model (color figure
online).
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The TES voltage VTES is estimated by the bias circuit. The IV calibration, i.e. the estimate of the DC offset
for the SQUID feedback current, is performed fitting the normal branch with a linear fit and imposing ITES = 0
for voltage bias Vbias = 0.
21
3.4 TES parameters estimate
The bias power Pbias of a TES is traditionally related to the Tc by the empirical formula:
22
Pbias = K(T
n
c − Tnbath), (1)
where Tbath is the bath temperature, K a constant, and n the index of the power law. The n value is strictly
related to the signal carriers and generally has a value around 3.3. The TES thermal conductance is estimated
from eq. (1) as:
G =
dPbias
dTc
= KnTn−1c . (2)
The TES parameters (Tc, n,K) are estimated fitting eq. (1) upon a sweep in temperature of the TES array.
Given the target Tc (Sec. 2), the sweep spans the temperature range ∼ (200 − 650) mK. To enable a reliable
parameters estimate, the sweep in temperature is performed in steps of 30 or 50 mK. Given the low thermal
conductivity of the SOI array substrate (Sec. 2), for each target temperature step we wait 20 min to be sure of
the array thermalization. This conservative approach is also required by the absence of a thermometer on the
array holder (the TES temperature is estimated from the Oxford Ru02 mixing chamber plate thermometer).
TES parameters are estimated with a Minimum χ2 method which provides the initial guess for a Monte Carlo
Markov Chain (MCMC) algorithm (based on the Metropolis-Hasting MCMC algorithm23,24). Both algorithms
have been suitably developed for the data analysis of the AdvACT detector arrays.25
An example of TES parameters estimated with the MCMC algorithm is reported in Fig. 6. The top right plot
shows the measured Pbias(Tbath) values (black crosses) and the estimated fit from the MCMC (red line). The
TES position on the QUBIC focal plane is shown in the right center plot. The likelihoods of the parameters is
shown along the diagonal, while the bottom left plots show the contour plots, and so the correlation/degeneracy
among the parameters. For all the detectors we estimated the TES parameters with the χ2 minimizing algorithm
followed by the MCMC algorithm. An example of the parameters distribution versus the position on the focal
plane is reported in Fig. 7 for half of the array. The white squares denote detectors belonging to the deadlists.
3.5 Tests with 241Am source
Performance of the HFI instrument on board of the Planck satellite were close to be limited by interactions
between the bolometric detectors and the Cosmic Rays (CRs)26 (see Fig. 4 in Catalano et al.27), especially high-
energy alpha particles. This drove the necessity of testing detectors sensitivity towards CRs. With the target
of testing QUBIC TESes sensitivity for possible future space applications, we have mounted, on the detectors
holder, an 241Am source extracted from common smoke detectors. This source is particularly suitable for our
tests as its main decay products are alpha particles with 5.5 MeV energy. However, the time scales of the
radioactive decay, fractions of seconds, allows to also use the source to measure the detectors time constant and
to test the maximum sampling frequency our TDM readout can afford. Moreover, by fitting the TES response
to the high-energy particle we have also estimated the energy of the alpha particles. The TES time constant
also depends on the I parameter of the PID FLL.28 We have estimated two time constants, the electric readout
system time constant (τ0), which is the rising time of a glitch, in the range and the thermal time constant (τ1),
which represents decay time of a glitch. Typical values for τ0 and τ1 are (10-20) ms and (30-60) ms, respectively.
Moreover, we estimated the energy of the alpha particles in the range (2-5) MeV (Fig. 8), in agreement with
theoretical predictions. Our results demonstrate the capability of our readout electronics in performing tests of
sensitivity towards CRs.
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Figure 6: Parameters of a QUBIC TES estimated with a suitable MCMC algorithm developed for AdvACT25
(color figure online). From top right to bottom left: experimental data and estimated theoretical fit, QUBIC
detector array, TES parameters likelihoods and contour plots of the TES parameters.
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Figure 7: Spatial distribution of the QUBIC TESes parameters. From top left to bottom right: Tc, K, n, G,
Psat, phononic NEP (color figure online). The thick black line denotes the detector array sector read out with
the same ASIC (Sec. 2). The four isolated pixels on top left and bottom right of the detectors array are the
reference pixels.
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Figure 8: QUBIC TES response towards alpha particles emitted by an 241Am source. The black dot line is the
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fiber. Right: Detector response to the Carbon fiber signal versus the I PID FLL parameter (color figure online).
3.6 Tests with Carbon fiber
A Carbon fiber,29 similar to the ones used to calibrate the Archeops and Planck-HFI instruments, has been
installed in front of the P73 TES array to provide a first optical test of detectors. The fiber is heated by Joule
effect through a square pulsed current generator. The typical stacked signal is shown on Fig. 9 (left) for several
TESes. We have estimated a detectors yield of about 72% over the full array. The detectors response for different
values of the I FLL PID parameter is shown in Fig. 9 right. Typically, the Carbon fiber used for those tests has
a time constant of about 200 ms. By fitting the TES output signal for different I values of the FLL PID, we
have checked the uniformity of the detectors optical response. Two Carbon fibers will be installed in the QUBIC
cryostat, with a smaller time response (of the order of a few ms) to further cross-check the alignment between
the horn and switches arrays12,13 (on the edges of which the fibers will be installed) and the focal plane. They
will also allow to cross-check and to monitor the relative calibration of the TESes.
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have demonstrated the capability of a TDM architecture with MUX factor 128 in reading out
TESes arrays. Suitable softwares for the QUBIC detector arrays characterization have been developed. The
softwares will be used both for laboratory characterization as well as commissioning on the field. At the time of
writing the QUBIC cryostat is being integrated at the AstroParticle and Cosmology (APC) laboratory in Paris.
Therefore, the experimental characterization of the detector arrays integrated in the TD is going to be performed
in the next months, prior to the deployment on the QUBIC operation site.
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